Motorcycle Billet License Plate Frame

License Plate Frame Mounting Instructions

TOOLS NEEDED • 7/16" Wrench

1. Use the four mounting screws that are included for your motorcycle (If your mounting bracket only uses 2 holes, then see step 1A FIRST). Carefully position your license plate assembly into place on your motorcycle license plate bracket and using the supplied 5/32" hex key and 7/16" wrench, securely fasten with the screws and bolts, BEING CAREFUL NOT TO OVER-TIGHTEN.

(1A) If the mounting location on your vehicle only uses two screws, first use (2) machine screws and matching nuts from the hardware pack. Install these two screws through the license plate assembly in the holes that DO NOT go into the mounting holes on your bracket. Using the supplied 5/32" hex key and a wrench, tighten the two nuts onto the end of each screw, locking the assembly together, BEING CAREFUL NOT TO OVER-TIGHTEN.

(1B) After you have attached the WeatherTech Motorcycle Billet License Plate Frame to your plate (Usually the lower (2) holes), you can now attach this assembly to the bracket on your motorcycle using the upper (2) holes with the supplied hardware.

HELP! If you have questions regarding installation of this or any other WeatherTech® product, please call our customer service department at (630) 769-1500, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Central Time. We want to help you get the most out of your new WeatherTech® product.

PLEASE CHECK STATE AND LOCAL LAWS PRIOR TO USE.
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CONTENTS:
• Motorcycle Billet License Plate Frame
• Stainless Steel Fastener Kit

CARE INSTRUCTIONS:
• Clean with soapy water or window cleaner
• Do not use abrasive pads, harsh detergents or degreasers on the Motorcycle Billet License Plate Frame